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Hours of leisure
Miles of pleasure

LET’S CELEBRATE!!!!
90th Anniversary Dinner & Awards Presentation
Saturday November 30th
Inn on the Lake
Guest of Honour – Geoff Wiles
(1976 national professional road race champion)
(1971 national track champion)

(If there’s one GCC event left in you – this is it!! You’ll only regret it otherwise!!)
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Anthony has set a new Club
10 mile time trial record of
20.40, beating Bob Crayford’s
20 yr old Veterans’ record, set
in 1992 by 63 secs and Trevor
Atkins Senior record by 3 secs.
Anthony’s time was set on the
E2/10 in Suffolk in the Vets
National Championships.

GCC- www.gravesendcc.org.uk

Our Prodigal Sons have returned from their
travels safe and well and back out on Club Runs
– looking decidedly less bulky!! After 4 months
and, 6001 kms, finally ending in Armenia via
16 other countries – Holland, Germany, Czech R,
Austria, Slovakia, Hungary, Croatia, Bosnia H,
Serbia, Montenegro, Albania, Macedonia, Greece,
Bulgaria, Turkey, Georgia and Armenia
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RESULTS
22/9/13
K Ward v

Time Trials

West Kent 25 Q25/20
1.12.12

24/7/13
SFA
A Westwood

Q10/22
21.33

28/9/13
VTTA
A Westwood v

E2/10
21.30

25/8/13
PMR 10
A Westwood v (6th)
M Coulter v

Q10/1
21.52
23.57

6/10/13 Wigmore H/C
A Westwood v

QHC/11
4.08

27/8/13
GCC 10
A Westwood v
S Gibson
G Terry
M Coulter v
L Pilcher
S Harrington
D Barclay v
K Ward v/fxd

Q10/24
22.16
23.22
24.20
24.25
24.35
24.37
25.39
27.10

6/10/13
GCC H/C
L Gower
D Woodrow
A Westwood v
C Walker v
S Hunter v
J Tibbs
K Allen v
Kate Savage

QHC/1
3.38
3.39
3.43
4.31
4.46
4.51
5.08
5.17

31/8/13

E2/10

VTTA

A Westwood v

(yes – Anthony road 2 hillclimbs!!!!)

20.40PB

Sportifs

(new Club Record)
8/9/13
Catford CC
A Westwood v (9th)
S Harrington
PB

Q25/8
57.31
1.06.39

18/8/13 New Forest Rattler
102m
S Jones
6.36 (bronze cat)

15/9/13
KCA 25
A Westwood v (7th)
S Gibson
L Pilcher
A Gibson v
K Ward v

Q25/20
56.35 PB
1.00.50
1.02.39
1.03.22
1.11.59

25/8/13 Kent Air Ambulance 100k
K Allen
3hr 21

Evans Ride It
K Allen

8/9/13
100m
K Allen

60 miles
3hr 30

Wiltshire 100
6hr.0

AGM
Wednesday 16 October
Harden Hall, Hall Rd, Northfleet
(at the side (left) of the St John’s Ambulance Hall
which in turn is opposite the school)

8-10pm
If you have ideas, something to say, constructive criticism, come along and let’s
hear them so we can improve on the working of the Club
GCC- www.gravesendcc.org.uk
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This & That ………………….
A big thank you to Mollie & Ron Wellard for their donation of stamps to help with the Club
admin work. It was a real pleasure for us that you come to the Reunion Buffet and we hope
you can make it to other GCC events.
Excellent to see we had 5 out for the KCA 25 at the end of the season and some excellent
times – Anthony was 7th and Steve and Lee riding a 25 for the first time recorded impressive
times
KCA Reliability Trial October 27th 50 or 100km or 100 miles. We rode this event last
year. Starting points Claygate and Potters Corner for the 50/100km and Potters Corner for the
100 miles. . Cost £3. Course details and check cards will be sent to Mike Coulter. 12 of us
riding so far. Not entered? Come along and ride anyway.
KCA Lunch & Prize Presentation November 3rd Smarden Charter Hall 1.15pm. Cost
£17.50
For Sale:
TT bike: Frame - c-c 50cm, Ambrosio in red with white CCCP lettering, 7 series alloy;
forks 6 series alloy, straight; 10sp Campag Chorus; Syntace aerobars with Profile; Mavic
Equipe wheels. £500 negotiable. Contact Colin Cruttenden 01474 814475
Cycle Rack: Pendle Cycle Rack for 3 cycles; fits standard tow bar for most hatchbacks and
saloon cars; comes with straps and lighting board. £40. Contact Peter Lloyd 01622 671147
Len’s Walks ……
These have now started and the first one was led by the great man himself. It started at the
Northward Hill RSPB site and went out to St Mary’s Bay along the Thames river bank.
Refreshments and convivial chat in the Horseshoe & Castle at Cooling proved just as
enjoyable!!
Walks are for all comers – they are a social occasion. Held on the first Sunday of each month
and start at 10am. Here is the schedule although each starting point will depend on the walk
leader and will be communicated nearer the date of each walk.
November 3
December 1
January 5
February 2
March 2

Mike Coulter - starting from The Padwell, Stone Street
Colin/Mo Pearson
Graeme Moir
Mike Hickie
Pete Lloyd

Well done to Steve Jones who completed the New Forest Rattler Epic(102miles) in
6h 36m to finish in the 'bronze' category. A beautiful route despite 2 downpours and slippery
roads in places but no punctures! I'd recommend the ride to anyone who fancy's a jaunt
around the area.

Commiserations to Kate who has put her hip out and limping around.
recommendations for a good physio ………???????

GCC- www.gravesendcc.org.uk
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Another excellent Club Night with 12 persons (of dubious background) happily
spending the 1.5hrs chatting, drinking coffee and eating the cakes. Well done to all –
Kate, Andrew, David, Tony, Anthony, Jason, Steve H, Keith, Graham, Mike C, Dan
& Leon. Andrew came in after his road/circuit racing coaching session under
floodlights on the circuit.

Tales from the road …………………
The real Tale from the Road will be Dan and Leon’s account of their adventures
so watch this space…………..
I think I recently read an email from a ‘concerned motorist’ about Gravesend riders coming
down the Wrotham Rd, 5 abreast doing 35mph! We might have one or two capable of
reaching this speed, but 5??!! And all able to keep a line abreast? If true I think we could be
an alternative team for Brad or Froomie – and there must be better places to do it than the
Wrotham Rd. Maybe the speed just made the complainant’s eyes water? Or a mirage, the
shimmering heat created from rubber on road??

Steve Hunter writes; 6 of us had a good 70km ride out on Sunday. 2 from Ocean Tri Club
joined us, I took the slower option with Bob as we both were suffering with our legs - he was
recovering from IronMan Wales.

Keith Allen (our erstwhile sportifer) says:
I rode the Evans Ride It sportif from near Brighton on the 18th of August. It was the first time
I had done an Evans ride and was my first time out on a carbon Defy but it was a well run
event with a well marked out route to follow. I did the 60 mile route with a friend from work
on a sunny day to start with and just a short shower late on in the ride.
There was a longer route of about 90 miles but of the 70 odd people I watched start out only
about 3 where doing the 90 mile route. This was the first time I have climbed Ditchling
Beacon which was near the start . Most of the route was either lanes or A roads with only one
section on a cycle path along the side of the A27, which let it down a bit, but looking at the
map after the ride there was no way round it.
Stacks of free food, gels and drink at about 3 feed stops. £18.50? on the day to enter.
60.5 miles total 3287 ft elevation gain with 3h30 ride time at about 17.2 mph average speed.
.
The Kent Air Ambulance 100k ride was on the 25th August and I did this ride last year and
again did it with a friend from work I think it was about £15 on the day to enter and starts just
out side Ashford. Good fast route with some good climbs in places and it is well run, with a
feed stop at about 30 miles with free food and drink. We spent most of the ride catching and
passing groups as we were trying to beat our time from last year, which we did. All lanes and
A roads. I will do this again next year if it is on, as the money goes to the Air Ambulance
which is some thing you hope you never need, but good to know it is there if it is needed.
61.6 miles in 3.21 ride time with 3274 ft of climbing with an 18.4 mph average speed.
The Wiltshire 100 on Sunday 08 Sept was not a ride I planned to do but when I got to
Devizes, where I was staying for a week, there was a sign up for the event the next day. As
the weather was good early Sunday morning I signed up. Well run, mostly in lanes with good
views and very well marked out. 4052 ft of climbing mostly over very long slight climbs
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which seemed to kill my legs at times and which seem a lot harder if you do not know anyone
you are riding with. The only thing that really let it down was to be told at the start we only
give you free water and nothing else and if you any food or extra drink it has to be paid for.
(Meanies – where did all the entry fees go?? Ed) Not had this on any other sportive I have
done before. Glad I did it as I would not have driven from home to do it. 106 miles total
including riding to and from the caravan to the start with the 100 miles taking 6h 06m to do.
Only bad thing round there I found in the week road riding there was the roads seem not to
have speed limits which made you think at times as cars and lorries seemed to pass you at
very high speeds.

Hill Climb
Leon Gower won the men’s event and Kate Savage the ladies. Leon overturned last year’s 6
second deficit to Dan to win by a second and Kate retained her trophy. Superb weather and
good event. Anthony had ridden the Wigmore Hill Climb At Hollingbourne and then rushed
up to ride our event!!!

(pictures courtesy of Mike Savage Photography)

Amy Miles (guest), Kate Savage, Keith Allen, Leon Gower, Dan
Woodrow Steve Hunter, Mike Coulter, Clive Walker, Jason Tibbs,
Anthony Westwood.

Thanks to Jason for starting the riders. Individual rider photos can be seen on the GCC
website – again thanks to Mike Savage Photography.

GCC- www.gravesendcc.org.uk
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Gravesend CC on tour ……………….
September saw GCC visit the Alps and have a thoroughly good, if strenuous, time.

L-R: Steve Harrington, Mike Coulter, Jason Tibbs, Luke Harrington,
Mike Harrington, Dave French & Jim Peck. (Richard Bettaney was in the van).
This was the only time we were all together this day: we were on our way to the drop off
point at Valloire, half way between the Telegraphe ascent start point and the Galibier summit.
We parked at Valloire as the most practical way to accommodate the three options – i) those
who wanted to ride both the T & G could do so and then return to Valloire to drive home, ii)
those that just wanted to ride the Galibier could do so and then return to Valloire to the
transport and iii) those that wanted to ride the T & G and then ride back to the B & B could do
so. 5 ended up riding back to the B & B, re-assembling at the café just below the Galibier
summit on the northern side. As hard as the ascent was, the return, about 22 miles, to where
we were staying, was 95% downhill and covered at an exceedingly smart pace!! Almost as
enjoyable as the ascent.
Thankfully the weather was surprisingly good, as it had been the day before for the ascent of
Alpe d’Huez, which the 7 did immediately after their drive down. Mike Coulter did not ride
the Alpe: he had come up from Provence and the Ventoux the day before to join the merry
band. Driving over the top of the Galibier was encouraging, compared to the previous time
when Jason and Mike had intended to do the same ride but it was so cold at the top they had
second thoughts and just did the Telegraphe. A problem was deciding what to wear and what
to take with you, but in the end we set off to descend the Telegraphe, which seemed never
ending, and I had second thoughts about whether I was doing the right thing as I was quite
cold. Anyway the ascent started and to me was better than the coming down. 50 minutes
later and over the top, down into Valloire, up the Galibier. You can seen the peaks coming,
and up until about 10km from the top, it is not that steep but then the gradient increases quite
noticeably and it is then like the Alpe, with switchbacks galore. You might be able to see the
summit if you looked up but after about 6km from the top my eyes were fixed firmly on the
wheel(s) in front – I managed to get with some German, Belgium or Dutch riders – and
worked off their wheels, but then they started going even slower so I was forced to go on –
going slower and slower and finding it harder and harder. The last half km was very steep,
either that or I was completely done for, but al last I was there – and certainly done for by
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then with that horrible sweet taste of gels in my mouth! Down to the café for coffee, soup,
chocolate and a rest before regrouping and then heading off back to Bourg d’Oisans..quickly.
The next day rained hard for most of the day, but eased off in the afternoon and everyone
went out for a ride of some description. The last day the Glandon and Croix de Fer was the
target but the weather forecast was not good. As soon as the road went uphill the group split.
6 reached the summit, Mike Coulter either wimped out or followed the adage ‘discretion is
the better part of valour’ as by halfway I was cold and could see up ahead mist and cloud.
Jason and I had been up before and it was a fine day with spectacular scenery but in these
conditions you were not going to see anything. For me no point in going on then. I returned
to valley road and road another climb before the rain came then and I head back home. When
the other came back I knew I had made the right decision as they were soaked and had been
very cold at the summit and coming back down the roads were awash with the rain. But they
said they enjoyed it!!

A family outing on Alpe d’Huez – the Harringtons
Mike had gone to France at the beginning of September to ride with the Cambrai
cycling club – Velo Club Sante – our town twin club in their randonneur event. They
used to organize the Paris-Cambrai but the same people had run it for so long and
there were no new people wanting to carry it on that the P-C had ceased to be replaced
by a series of different length randonneurs. I then went down to Provence to ride
Ventoux, which I did from Bedoiun, the Tour route, and then from Sault, a much
easier route, as least until Chalet Reynard.
The 6.5km from Chalet Reynard was the most difficult section from both starting points,
going up and coming down. This is the treeless section. Previously I had ridden up with Bob
Crayford and there was little wind, but on these two occasions the wind WAS blowing. On
the way up you could round a corner and change up 3-4 sprockets only to round the next
corner into a block variably gusting headwind, so back down the gears and grovel to go
forward and try to stay pointing forward. Once at the top the wind WAS STRONG. And
then coming back down to CR it was very scary as there are no barriers at the side of the road
so it would be straight onto the jagged rocks if you lost balance. I was on the brakes, one foot
out of the cleat and very cautious as not only was the wind strong but was gusting so you
were never quite sure where it was going to come from. Apart from the wind it wasn’t that
cold although I did use all the 5 layers I had. An impressive climb though: worth doing.
Even more so now I have found the café just below the summit!
If you haven’t ridden in France try it. The roads, scenery and general atmosphere are so
different to our corner of England. It’s so much more enjoyable.
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Down Memory Lane ………………………

Just found this pic! Me in 1958 on Q14
Dartford Heath about to turn on to old A2
down to Black Prince finish.
Black Claud Butler frame, Chater-Lee steel
chain-set, rat-trap pedals; might be tyres and
wheels from Dawes sports bike [Dunlop
cream walled tyres -note wing nuts on front
wheel, sloppy-joe jumper, woollen shorts
that my mother had stitched G-CC on,
normal socks, cheap cycling shoes.

Here is mine of a similar vintage
[also on Q14 somewhere near
Black Prince]. Note the rugby
shorts & coloured socks. And 'too
big' frame - also a Claud Butler.

Just to prove they did turn a pedal in anger and have a racing pedigree
in years gone by!

Anyone recognise these two regular attenders at our Evening 10s??

If you’ve got this far you can now treat yourself to 2outings:

October 16th

AGM

November 30th

GCC- www.gravesendcc.org.uk

Harden Hall, Northfleet. 8pm

90th Anniversary Dinner &
Awards Ceremony
Inn on the Lake
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